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It Is a Patriotic Duty Of All Citizens To Vote N 

Only In Federal But In 

Within the next three months 

Canadians will go to the polls in 

one of the most important federal 

general elections in the history of 

this Dominion. Remember this: 

Only the votes actually record- 

ed can be counted; and only those 

Canadians whose names are on 

the Voter's List will be allowed to 

record their votes. 

First of all, make sure you are 

on the Voter's List. Then make 

sure that vou get to the polls, 

mark your ballot accurately, de- 

posit it according to the simple 

rules laid down. 

Revision of the Voters’ List will 

continue until June 29. After 

that nothing can be done to save 

your franchise. 

ready on the list, spare no time or 

effort to correct the omission. Act 

now. In a few days it will be too 

late. 

And. once you have made sure 

of your franchise—use it. There 

are certain individuals among 

the electorate who are either in- 

different, or just plain lazy, about 

going to the polls. They excuse 

their inertia by shallow opinions, 

based upon loose thinking to the 
  

Returns to Throne | 

  

  

If you are not al-| 
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Voters Should | some structions 
| FOR THOSE VOTING 
  

Some of the instructions issued 

| for those voting on June 27] 

| should be known to all voters. Any 

ot Person is entitled to vote whose 
name is on the voters’ list in the 

hands of the officer presiding at’ 
the poll in which the voter is en- 

effect that politics is rotten, ahi (Diieg to wl, BY ReTRAN Wages 
: : name was on the voters’ list for | 

way, that there is no difference 
’ fia the previous year, but has- been | 

between the parties, that one vote omitted from the current year's 

more or less doesn’t matter; all of list, if he obtain from the County 

them poor pretexts for a lack o!| Secretary a certificate that he is! 

patriotic citizenship. 'entitled to vote, which certificate 
Parliament is the dynamo that must be presented to the presid- 

generates the power that runs the ing officer when he applies for his | 
country. The men the voters envelope in the polling booth. 
send to Parliament are the men | where a female voter has been | 

upon whom the future of Canada, a) pied, and she is on the voters’ 

for good or evil, depends. ESPe- jig in her maiden name, the fact 
cially in difficult times such 88 that her married name has not 

the depression period from which po. placed on the voters’ list | 

we are now happily emerging the gh. not disqualify her from 
quality of the men who sit in the | voting 

House of Commons at Ottawa is al While the polling is going on, 

matter of vital importance to hot mote then one voer at & LIRE 

every Canadian. Ishall be allowed to enter the room 

Study the record of the GoOv-| where the voting is taking place. 
| ernment. Examine the platform On entering the voter will state 

land the proposals of the OpPpPOsi- his name to the presiding officer, 
tion. Then act as your conscience and the poll clerk will then ascer- 
land your judgment direct your | tain whether such person's name 

‘mind. lis on the list and therefore en- 

But be sure to vote. To refrain’ titled to vote, or if not on the list, 
from voting in this 1935 election | that he has a certificate furnish- 

comes pretty close to being rank ed him by the returning officer. 
disloyalty to your country, is in When the identity of the party 

|plain fact, treachery to yourself.|and his or her right to vote is es- 

tablished, the presiding office: 

will give the voter an envelope, on 

the back of which such officer has 

placed his initials in black ink in 

the presence of the voter. The 

voter must then go behind the 

screen, and place a ballot in the 

All Provincial Elections 

  

  

  > 

ine Record of The 

Government Is 
I ” m a i o n B a ~ e envelope which the presiding of- 

ud : P bo)  ficer gave him, and then bring it 

| back to such officer, who when he 

has ascertained that it is the 

same envelope that he gave the 

voter, he shall then in the pres- 

ence of the voter, place such en- 

'velope containing the ballot in 
the ballot bax. The voter must 

in every case. go behind the 

‘screened compartment before, 

| 

| 

  

The political campaign in New 

Brunswick is swinging into its 

last week. Both sides are active 

‘and the people of the province are 
{being given the ideas of all can- 

ididates. The candidates for the 

{Government party are being 

attentive hearings given 

ymeetings are well attended. In 

‘many places the halls have not 
‘been large enough to accom- 
modate those wishing to hear the 

and placing his ballot in the envelope 

‘otherwise the presiding 

| cannot receive it. 
The voter on receiving his en- 

officer 

  
  

Four and a half years after her 
‘seizure of Manchuria and a little 
more than a year since HENRY PU 
YI (above) was proclaimed Emper- 

wor of Manchoukuo, Japan appears 
ready to put the former “boy em- 

peror” of China back on the dragon 
throne in Peiping. 

2 velope shall vote without undue 

Government speakers. . |delay, and shall leave the polling 
The Government party is bas- station as soon as the envelope 

ing its appeal chiefly on the fine, 
record of the Government during 

the last two years, when there has | 
‘been a vast improvement in many | 
lines of industry, which have) 
‘been assisted by Government | 
action. Pair wages have been 
provided for those working in the! 
woods and those engaged on! 
highways and bridges. In the, 
case of those working in the, 

t 

containing his ballot has been de-! 

posited in the ballot box. 
In counting the votes the pre-| 

siding officer shall reject all bal-| 

lot papers—when more than one! 

is found in an envelope; any 

plied by him, or when votes are 
given to more candidates than are 
to be elected; any ballot upon) 

He | which there is any mark by which 
woods the minimum wage was] 

  

  

The 
To    

   
Favorites 

: [the voter could be identified; 
fixed at $32 for skilled workers. | provided, however, that no ballot | 

paper shall be rejected on account| 
& of the name of any candidate be-| 

C & mm | Nn a ring struck off or written thereon. | 
| Voters should cast their ballots | 

: wi las early as possible and every 

3 do 5 5 > 2 TER rqualified person should vote. 
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MINUTE MARVELS 

   
which was inscribed the Lord's   

  

| Prayer, occupying the four-thou- | 

{sandth part of a square inch, 
  

  

   

      

   

  

   

   

  

   

      

Dancing 
thrills! 

1000 
wonders! 
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MONDAY 

| with the Creed in an equally 

|small space, was sold the other | 

day in London. 
In the Bodleian Library at Ox-| 

ford there is the smallest book in| 
| existence, the Rubaiyat of Omar | 
Khayyam. It measures no more] 

than three-quarters of an inch in| 
height and three-sixteenths of an | 
‘inch in width. It contains 34] 
‘pages, and the size of the text on| 
| each page is 3-32 inches in 

{height and 5-32 inches in width. 
It weighs a grain and a half, and 
[is bound in crimson morocco. The 

| setting up of the type was so deli- 
cate a matter that it had to be 

! done at night when road traffic 
and office machinery had ceased. 

SATURDAY = Before this miniature marvel a| 
| Dutch book claimed precedence. | 

  

  
  
  

TO WED 

TH! SYD. NOW ie Brid 
END 

y o 99 
e of Frankenstein | tains 49 pages printed from mov- | 

—Fantastic Novelty Creation— 

[It was printed in 1674, entitled 

| “The Court of Flowers.” It con-| 

| able type, and is one-fourth the 

I size of an English postage stamp. 

which are in envelopes not sup-- 

A slide of microscopic size on |, 

for 

Graduation 
Choose from the largest 
selection in the city at 

prices that will save you 
money. TIES, SANDALS 

and PUMPS, in all the 
most wanted styles of the 
summer season in sizes 
and widths to fit all types 
of feet. 

       

  

   

SANDAL 
with flat heel 
Calf as shown 
above 

$2.98 
in: cut, 

  

    

   

    

   

  

   
     

     
    

    

    

WHITE WASH- 

ABLE KID TIE with 

Perforations, Cuban 

Heel, AA to C. 

  

DRESSY WHITE 
CALF SANDAL with 
High Spike Heels 

exactly as pictured, 
A to C. 

WHITE CALF PERFORAT- 
ED TIE, high Cuban heel, 

AA to D. 

$2.98 

UALITY SHOE STORE 
| 105 Charlotte St.  -:- Saint John, N. & 
  
  

  

Please mention “The Maritime Broadcaster” when patronizing our advertisers. 
  

    
  

Your Shoes 
no matter how old or how badly worn—can be 

beautifully R E B U | L T 

‘and MADE LIKE NEW by us in just a few hours 
for a tiny amount. Bring them in today. 

GORDON’S SHOE REPAIR 
173—UNION STREET—173         ly 

  

Buy Maritime-made goods whenever possible and keep your money at home 
3   

Couniry Service : | 
HEN YOU move to the coun- 

  

try, no need to take the x 
FINISHED wash tub along. UNGAR'S give 3 
FAMILY Quick, Dependable Service on all 

the principal routes. Westfield 
route every Tuesday, Thursday 

SERVICE and Friday; Rothesay on Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Thursday; 
Hampton on Monday and Thurs- 
day. 

Everything beauti- 

fully finished, ready 

for use at small cost     "Phone 3-3213 

28 Waterloo Street >q 

  

Saint John, N. B. >84G


